RLTC Weekly News - July 7th, 2020
Thank you sponsors, we appreciate your ongoing support. Thank you as well to Jikael Gagnon & Thomas Cyr
who have volunteered their time weeding on clay courts.

Marilyn Wilson Dream Properties, Conway Baxter Wilson,
Foundation WCPD, Warren Camacho, Elmwood School & Ashbury
College
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Court Changeover

We are taking steps to make court changes more clear and a little musical. We ask that when the classical
music starts, you finish your last point and make your way outside. If nobody replaces you, feel free to get
back out there until someone does. During all changeovers, please practice social distancing. Our new
process will take effect beginning this Thursday.

New Tuesday Round Robins

TUESDAY 3.5 PLUS ROUND-ROBINS from 11:00AM-12:30PM, starting July 14th: If you’re looking for a bit of
stiff competition to test yourself against, join us on Tuesday morning from 11:00-12:30. Gender, age (and
even good looks) are all immaterial. All we ask is a basic skill level (3.5) so that no one feels that they’re
mismatched. Check the Tennis Canada website to get an idea of what criteria you can use to evaluate
yourself - it’s certainly not superstardom. Unlike our other Round Robins, sign up closes at 7PM the night
before and we are capping registration at 16 participants. Join us, it should be fun! -Dan Kennedy
To sign up for Round Robins...
1. Sign in to Jegysoft using your username and password.
2. Under the tab labeled "Register for Programs, Lessons, Camps & Events" click the option titled
"Register For Calendar Sign-Ups.
3. Select the highlighted date for the Round Robin you wish to register for and follow prompts to
register.

Ball Machine

Our ball machine has new interior wheels and is ready to go. Thanks Gill! Our rental fee is 15$ per hour. To
book the ball machine, please call our front desk 613-749-5494.

Ball Handling

In our last newsletter, we briefly touched on the loosening of our ball sharing rules. To provide further detail,
we would like to reiterate that ball sharing is permissible as long as people are exercising appropriate
hygiene. Please wash your hands after your match and refrain from touching your face as you play.

Picture of The Week

Thanks to Peter Smoczynski for taking pictures around our club this past week. Here's one of the beautiful
shots we decided on sharing amid the heat wave...

Regular Programs

Monday
10-11:30 AM - Round Robin
Tuesday 11-12:30 AM - Advanced Intermediate Round Robin (3.5 & above)
Wednesday 6-7:30 PM - Advanced Round Robin (4.0 & above)
Friday
10-11:30 AM - Round Robin
All the best,
Chris Hannant,
RLTC
Contact Us
Rockcliffe Lawn Tennis Club
465 Lansdowne Rd. N, Ottawa, Ontario
613-749-5494

